INAWWA Meter Challenge
Competitor Information & Practice meter request form

Competitor Name: __________________________________________________

Coach (if applicable): ___________________________________________________________________________

Utility: _______________________________________________________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________

City: ____________________________________ ST: _____ Zip: __________________________

Your INAWWA District Is: ________________________________________________________________________

Phone: __________________________ Email: ___________________________________________________________

Phone: __________________________ Email: ___________________________________________________________

* Cell phone number is recommended so that text messages may be sent on the day of competitions

Do you need a practice meter? Circle one: YES           NO

* If you have already participated in a previous Meter Challenge competition, please email the competitions chair for verification of what meter is being used for that current years’ contest. A determination will be made then as to whether or not you need a new meter or replacement parts for the meter you possess.

* This form guarantees you will be provided with one meter to practice with and prepare for the Section level competitions to be held at the INAWWA Water Institute in December at French Lick. Limit one meter only per team.

** By providing this information, you are giving consent to receive notifications from the INAWWA regarding future events and contests that the Indiana Section is hosting or contests that you are part of, so as not to be left out of the contest you have qualified for or are competing in.

*** The INAWWA will not sell or provide your information to third party companies.

**** All practice meters will be shipped to the utility of the participating team; or as otherwise arranged.